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BINDSCHADLER AND HEAD: MODELS FOR VENUS TESSERA TERRAIN

abyssalhills may be a functionof lithospheric
strengthin the are no easily identifiablevolcanic domeslarger than 10 km in
vicinity of the spreading
center,ratherthanspreading
rate. If diameterwithin the type areafor Ttr (Figure4).
A major identifiable characteristic of slow spreading
so, the higher surfacetemperatureof Venusmay extendthe
terrestrial ridges is a rift valley, defined by fault-bounded
escarpments. Deformation of newly formed crust is
accommodatedby numerous normal faults within the rift
valley. However,evenmajor faults(with up to 200 m of throw)
persistfor only 1-2 km along strike, while major featuressuch
as the rift valley walls persistfor up to -•40-60 km along strike
[Macdonald, 1986]. This lack of continuity contrastsstrongly
with
the length and continuousnature of transformfaults and
valleystructures
corresponding
to abyssal
hills [Bindschadler
and Head, 1988c; Head, 1990b]. If disruptedor subparallel their aseismic extensionsand suggeststhat regions between
ridgedterrain (Tds,Tsr) originallypossessed
an orthogonal transformfaults deform independentlyof one another.If formed
pattern,then that patternhasbeenso stronglyoverprinted
by by a Venusjanspreadingprocess,ridge and valley structuresin
subsequent
deformationas to be unrecognizable.
Morphologic the Ttr should appear continuous across troughs only by
observations
suggestthat only the Ttr structuralpatterncould coincidence.Most ridge and valley structuresin the Ttr appear
haveoriginatedaspurelytheresultof a spreading
process.
We to be discontinuousacross trough structures, but some do
also note that the western Aphrodite region displayshigh appearto crosscuttroughs(Figure4). A criticaltestwouldbe to
valuesof RMS slopeand diffusescattering[Bindschadler
and see whether most ridge and valley structuresappearto disrupt
Head, 1988a], propertiescharacteristic
of muchof the tessera the floors of troughsnot partly filled by smoothplains. This
terrain [Bindschadlerand Head, 1989], includingLaima Tessera testcouldbe madeusingMagellan data.
A seafloorspreadingprocessmustbe considereda candidate
(the type area for Ttr). A spreadingprocessappearsto be
for
the origin of the trough and ridge terrain. On the basis of
consistentwith someof the basicpropertiesof tesseraterrain.
analogies
with terrestrial spreading,this processis consistent
Specificcomparisons
can be made betweena numberof
features in the trough and ridge terrain and the terrestrial with the basic constraints (topography, gravity, orthogonal
seafloor that may help to resolve the applicability of the structural pattern) offered by observations. However,
spreadinghypothesis.Unlike many terrestrialfracturezones, morphologicobservationsclearly show that if such a process
troughsin the Ttr arenot necessarily
parallelandhavenot been is responsiblefor the Ttr, it producesa surfacethat is lacking
demonstrated to define the distinct changes in regional in seamountsand commonly exhibits nonparallel transforms
elevationsthat result from the juxtapositionof lithosphereof which are also loci for plains volcanism. The differences
different ages. Troughs also appear to be loci of plains between terrestrial seafloor and Ttr suggest that further
volcanism, which is not a common characteristicof terrestrial investigationwill be neededto resolvethe the origin of Ttr,
fracture zones. Although important,such differencesdo not possibly including analysisof high-resolutionMagellan data.
allow us to rule out a spreadinganalogy.On Earth,changesin Important tests of the spreading hypothesis include
polesof motionof platesandpropagation
of spreading
centers understandingthe nature of structuraland age relationships
can result in complex, nonparallel geometriesfor fracture between the troughsand ridge and valley structuresand the
zones. A lack of distinct elevation changesacross fracture natureof deformationthat formed ridge and valley structure.

volcanic-dominated regime to slower spreading rates. In

addition, the presenceof a mantle hotspotmight also be
expectedto increasethe amountof volcanictopography
and/or
resurfacingbecauseof increasedavailabilityof melt.
The roughly orthogonalpatternof terrestrialseaflooris
mostlike the structuralpatternof troughandridgeterrain(Ttr),
with troughscorresponding
to fracturezonesand ridge and

zones is commonlyobservedin terrestriallithosphereolder
than ~80 m.y. and is thoughtto be due to thermalequilibration.
The presenceof volcanic depositsin the floor of troughsmay
simply reflect higher surfacetemperatures,thinner lithosphere,
or more pervasivevolcanismon Venus.
One characteristicof terrestrialseaflooris the presenceof
numerous small volcanoes or seamounts,many of which are
thought to originate near a spreadingcenter.Their distribution

Gravity-Driven Modification
A numberof termshave been usedto denotegravity-driven
tectonic processes, including gravity sliding, gravity
spreading,and gravitationalrelaxation. In terms of Venus
tectonics, two modes have been discussed.The first involves
the formation of a detachmentsurface,creating either a brittle
or ductile d6collement over which a relatively thin slice or

is not well characterized over the entire ocean floor, but wedge of crust slides [e.g., Sukhanov, 1986; Smrekar and
statisticalstudiessuggestnumber densitiesof the order of 200 Phillips, 1988]. This processwill be referred to as "gravity
seamounts
withover1 km of reliefper106km2 [Smithand sliding." Over the large areas and at the relatively small
Jordan, 1988]. Numerous small volcanic domesare observedon regionalslopesthat characterizetesseraterrain,gravitysliding
Venus [Barsukovet al., 1986] and have been suggestedto be isexpected
tooccur
atgeologic
strain
rates(<10-14s-l),rather
analogousto terrestrialseamounts[Aubeleand Slyuta, 1990]. than as a catastrophicevent, such as a landslide.The second
Accordingto Smith and Jordan's [1988] values,there shouldbe mode involves whole crustal deformation driven by gradients
of the order of 300 seamounts within Laima Tessera (the in vertical normal stresses associated with relief at the surface
location of most of the Ttr) with elevations >1 km and and/or along the crust-mantleboundary[e.g., Ramberg, 1968;
correspondingbasal diameters >10 km. Differences between Artyushkov, 1973] and will be referred to as "gravitational
large volcanoes on Earth and Venus suggestthat Venusian relaxation."
seamountsmight be significantlylower in elevation[Head and
Gravity sliding. Previousstudiessuggestinga gravityWilson, 1986] but would thereforehave correspondingly
larger slidingoriginfor tesseraterrainincludeSukhanov[1986], who
diameters. Such factors, as well as unknown differences in the suggested that gravity sliding occurred above gentle
spreadingprocessbetweenEarth and Venusmight lead to both asthenosphericupwellings, and Kozak and Schaber [1986],
lesserproductionof seamountsand difficulties in identifying who concludethat Laima Tesseraoriginatedby gravity sliding.
those that are present. It is equally clear, however, that there Smrekar and Phillips [1988] formulated a one-dimensional

